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.CHAPTER 2 

Medical Anthropo16gy in Nepal Scope and Objective cif the Study 

The subdivision of medi~~l anthropology ·toc1ay called 

ethnomedicine is the lineal descendant of the .early interest :of 

anthropologists· in non-i"estern :inedical .f!Ystems. Beginning with· 

their ear 1 i e s t :f i el d research,· 100 years or mor.e . ·:agO~~:-
. ' 

anthropologists rouiinely have gatheied~data on 
' . . . . . . 

beliefs of the peoples _they stw:'iiet/
1 

in the .same 1-.:ay and for· the. 

.. same purpose that they have gathered • data on a:11 otb\;r- a~>pects of. 

cul t.ure : to have as complete an ethnogi·aphic' r&cord .as· possible 

The di:l_igence. of .early anthropologisL.s, _and 'i)J: ~xp~grers- an¢1. · 

rnission~ries wlio a.ls.; gathere.d ·data· o'n .th·e·· ·P~~~\~~·i_~;~~"S:l1:om ·th:E:y---
" . . ' ' .· .- ~ -~;· -:- ..: .. . ·. 

-'~l·s~o\r'e·v·e;.:j· or·· -._a111~10Tig ·_.'-'11om .. t·~tle'-.-·.-.'I'Ork_ed· _,_ .. J·s· . .,··;_,:::..·1 1 ···--·~·1:{:u·;d>.·t\~'~tPd: }):,.; U ~. :t .. .l ... \...t _1 \.. •· -n ~ -J 7' •• ... ·n -~. ) .. _ ;:_,._-;"- ..:r. • .,.~~ ~---. J • .a_ . ......,_ .1 · • • :J. 

the <ti1-s t. comp-ar.a tive w~rldl::ide stii-~;ey:,:·dt~:.:b.ei{·;~'k-~-\~-:i:;.~~iJ.uc::ted. . .. 
•• '.\. • ~ .~ ' < _c :~·· ·~·. ·' : :-: •• >.: .. \' ;, •' ''-:.-.::~--~~~-<~.1.-··.::.:·.·:;-;<~:- .. /. - . 

Clements about disease·'causa't;ion --now 'near}v. h;:->1 f·. ~:-.(;~~·i~-r,.·_c\~ .,-.;fii 

- that cites 229. sou1~ces; ·a high· p;oportio~ -~f :·t~-:,n;<~--1tfii·~~~~;;·~,~Li~:~· 
. . . . . . . ' . .'' :: .· .. · .):';,' .·;. >~'f:,;;i;:-{,_;·,~>:~;" .; •·. i·, 

Prior_· to Clements,· . ·the noted Bi-i t.is:h phy£nc1 an/anttcc:qpo.t-o;p.st 
'.;/.. ·. ;_~:- ' . ·.:: _·· .' <~><~-:·:?/~~-:\_<'~ ' . ' ' ,·' ! __ : • 

. :~:~:~1 R :~·:::~:\~:~~;h::t :: l::i:e:i ~:::~ngH:~~1:,:J :~h{~~~~;,~;~;~t 
that indigenous medical 

. . ' . ' . 
systems are social· instittitions to b~:; 

a~. ':social.~, i:ns t i<t ut ions',' in. :::~-~n~r ai r ·:· .. ana •• : '• 
- . . •, . _. ·.' ' . .·,- ' ; ' '·.-· ··. .. -' ' 

'-~·. ' t":' • ~-- ... .,. ' -:· ' 

'-:that:. indigenous ·medical · pract i ~-e s 'a i.e ·.'rat i'ori'al· · ~ Cti6ns ;_~rh·eri 
',,'•.·.: ._·; .... , -· ·_:·:· . • _,_1 ... ~· __ , ·., ~-·:_, o:o"-· .,., ;.~~· .. ·.-,/~:.. _-:,.::··::>'.:"::·.·;:;-: -\:·.~. 

' ·~' ~~ :' .:: . 

in.- the · .1 ig·ht 
• '•! ' 

viewed. of 

'els_el .. who 



unfortunate stere.otype that has dominated studies of primitive 

medici n e a 1m o s t to the pres en t , t h e i de a t h a t r e 1 i g i on an. d 

medicine are always intifuately liked together, so that one can be 

studie on 1 y in terms of the others. This stereotype, 

uncritically accepted by a majority of anthropologists during the 

last half century, has seriously limited us jn our understanding 

of non-Western medical systems. 1 

Needless to say, neither Rivers nor Clements nor any of 
I 

their contemporaries engaged in collecting data on primitive 

medical system had any idea that· they were doing "ni'-':dical 

anthropological" research, but it is througr; such efforti7 that 

ethnomedicine ol-.'es its origin, and came to be defined as "thos_E~ 

beliefs and practices relatirig to disease wihich are the. prod~cts 

6f indigenous 6ultural de~elopment and ar~ not explicitly derived .. 
from the c·onceptual frame••ork of mod-ern medi.d.ne~· . 1 . 

our primate. ancestors ;;;;vol ved . iii to. human. form'~ . th 0. 

disease they brought with them, and those acquired. al~ngsLhe 

evolutionary ways 1 hecame social and cultural fac·ts as well as 

pathological stages. For human beings disease threaiens no\ dnly 

the well-being of sufferers and their fellows, but a l so:\.t h (,;; 

integrity of the community. Illn~ss and death are disruptive 

events that impose high economic, social and psychol9gical costs 

wherever they bccur. Quite apart from humanitarian reasons, 

therefore, it is of primary importance to the members of every 

group to try ·to maintain their health and to restore health to 

those who fall ill. 
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Every human community has responded to this challenge by 

developing a medical system, i.e. the pattern of social 

institutions and cultural traditions that evolves from deliberate 

behaviour to enhance he?lth. Kri t ten sources tell us about the 

hist6ry of some medical system~~ In addition to contemporary 

scientific medicine, He know much about the origin anc 

development of traditional Chinese medicine, Indjan Ayurveda, 

Moslem Unani, and ancient Greek medicine and its-modern 

descendants the humoral_ pathology of Latin American and the 

Phillippines. Other medical system of those people Eho until 
- ' 

recently have lacked a literature reveal little of their ~edical 

hi~tory. However, through the studies of anthropolo~ists and 

others such as missionaries _ and . doc tors, these . a 1 tern at i ve 

medication practices have also been receiving iome att~htion . 

. •, . . ~ ... 

Since tbe end of 
. . . ' ~ -··.~-' . 

World- h"a.r· TT r • F£L1-thr:opo1og{s£s i-- "botJ1 
. :- - ~ . 

soci~cultural and biologic~}, have 

to the cross-cultural study 0 ·. ,tli E: 
. -;. 

bioecological and sociocultural factor·s that i'nfluence the 

incidence of health and diseases. In part their inter.ests have 

been theoretical, and in pa~t their interests have been applied, 

motivated by the belief that anthro~ological research techni~ues,. 

theories, and data carl and should be used in programmes desigcied 

to improve health care. 

·Today anthropologists with these interests lwrk in shcools 

of medicine, nursing, and public health; in hospitals and he.iflth 
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departments; and in traditional university anthropology 

departments. They do research on topics such as human evolution, 

anatomy, pediatrics, epidemiology, mental health, drug abuse, 

AIDs, definition of health and disease/ the training of medical 

personnel, medical bureaucracies, hospital organizati-on and 

operations, the doctor patient relationship, and the processes of 

bringing scientific medicine to communities that pre~iously have 

knoh"n only traditional medicine. These anthropologiests are 

usually called 'medical anthropologi ts' and the field they· 

represent is the new anthropological subdiscipline; 'medical 

anthropology'. As can be seen from the kinds of activities in 

which the medical anthropologists engage I the field .embraces .many 

perspectives and foci of concern. Conceptually tti~ie may .be 

ranged .along a continuum, one end of h'hich is marJ.;:ed by 
. ' . 

biolog_ical pol-e; and the other, bv a sociocultural pole.\ : To11ard 
< - ' • : : - '· ·.:'.· 

the biological poie ~~e find thbse anthi·opol:ogtsts whbt;~_-;.dominant 
. . . . . ' - ' ~,·.. :· ' ~:-. t/:. ---:~. ·_ . 

interests include human groKth ·and d~velopinent-, .-the~::roie 6f-
• [! 

disease in human evolution~ and. paleopat~olbgy~. 
. '('.,· . 

··.-To l~\~jc ·a s t)re 

sociocultural pole· it includes t-racHtion~-i niedicai,syst~m·s 

(ethnomedicine}, medical personnel and their pro.fessional 

preparation (traditional providers and nioderri , providers- both) I 

illness behaviour and alternative ·or self-medication practi ce.s, 

the provider/consumer relation~hip, the dynamics of the 

introduction of western medical services._ into tradi tiona} 

societies, and psychosociocultural phenomena (mental illness/ 

etc.). 

~>' 
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2.1 Hypotheses 

In recent years the field of medical anthropology has 

grown rapidly, but since this is a relatively new field, a 

widely shared definition of the field itself, and agreement 

about the boundaries is emerging slowly among the cultur~l 

anthropologists. One definition is that medical anthropology 

encompases. the study of medical phenomena as they are 

influenced by social and cultural features, and social and 
,.., 

cultural phenomena as they relate ~o medical practices.L 

Also; medical anthropological enquiry elucidat~s the 

factors~ mechanisms, and processes that play a role in or 

inf l ue.nce the way in \-.·hich individuals and .. gr.oups are 
. . . -

affected by these problems with an emphasis. on patterns of 

behaviour. 3 In any case, what is of· prime . impo~taJ~ce is. the 

fact· .that 'a greater understanding of. .bel1a:vioul'.:.~ relating, to 

health and diseases enables 

social welfare measures. 

. .. -., 

. - ~ --

This study concerns with the so~~o-cu1~ural pole 

especially on ethnomedicirie and other alte~native medication 

practices, and as such, falls within th~ broad encompass of 

medical anth~opology in Nepal. 

In Nepal, a modern medical system is not yet widely 

prevalent. In modern medicine, as it has developed, over the 

past three/four centuries in the west, it is assumed that 

medicine will be administered by· qualified and a-uthorised 
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medical practiticners. it is true that the medicine~man 

formed a disti~c~ category in most of the primitive 

civilizatiohs but ~he r0quirement ~f patient being treated 

by a duly qualif~ed doctor has. become a· characteristic of 

modern society. 

Partly because of historical reasons and partly due to 

various socio-cultural and economic reasons the situation is 

to a l~rge extent otherwise in Nepal. Despite the gro~th of 

modern medical facilities in the recent past the people do 

not alHays report to a duly qualified doctor, but rather 

t h e y s e e k m e d i c a 1 ad v i c e p r i v a t e 1 y an d. .not f rom t h e 

government run hospitals and dispensaries. 

of tbe present s-tud~ .a1i: situations. 

~here the illne~s/sickn~ss ~r~ ~ot tr~~te~ by.a dviy 

For the purpose 

authorised .. medical practitioner 
.·. 

Has 
···:·. 

con~id~t'ecL- under- the: 
. ' : _::::: .. -~--.: 

categories of ethnomedicine and other al teri1/it:i v~ ,practi t-':es. 

Given the in-=.dequacy of avaiiable information on this. 

subject in a countty like Nepal, th~ proposed study is bound 

·to be in a large measure descriptive and exploratory. The 

recipe of ethno:medicine has been unearthed rather 

el~borately. And. a few, tentative hypotheses h~ve b~en 

formulated so that the perspective while conducting the 

field enquiry is consistent. Even a casual ~cquaintance 

with the situation in Nepal will convince anyone that 
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ethnomedicine and other alternative"medication practices are 

more prevalent than modern medicine. But why so? The 

affected people may resort to them either because they have 

complete faith or because they have no other option. It may 

also be that the different medical systems. are not 
; 

competitive and are taken··.·recours e to under diffe:-ent 

situation. These medical systems may also have their oHn 

target populations. The factors of age, sex, level of 

education and income t religion r ethnic affiliation 1 rural-

urban backgiound, etc. may ·also be some of the determirtants 

of health related beh~viour. 

The· objective of the pres.ent ·study was· to. assEe::.~s ti~e 

different m~dications and therapy ~eihods used by the local 

people. The kno1-:ledg~~- attitude and practice {KAP} cf 

providers and users •;as studied i:n .the context of.·t~e so·cio::

cultural ·setting that is particular to the Jd:n-gdom:. 'of Nspa}·. 

· The study has tried to shed light oh why such ~edical 

practices have persisted and also whether~ and ·to ~hat 

extent it is beneficjal for the people, so that l1ealth 

planning for the future may.be done more ~eaningfully. 

41 
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2.2 Scope of the Studv 

Ethnomedicine and other alternative medical practices 

by the local people have taKen various forms depending on 

who adminisiers what medicine to whom and how. 

Sometimes it happened that even when modern medicine. 

\>:as used, it was done without the advice of a regular 

, doctor. Such -cases occured \\'hen a person consumed medicine 

on his own or procured it from someone who did not possess 

the necessary knowledge in medicine. In such cases it· was 

irn~aterial wh~ther the medicine ad~inistered was the correct 

one. 

Such cases have occured in the foiib~ing ways wheh 

medicine is provided by: 
'·-·· . ·~-. 

{a) i. Health.Assistants 

ii. Pharmacists; , - •,• .- ~ ... 

iii. Community Health Leaders; 

iv. Midwives; 

v. Village Health Workers. 

{b) i. Kirana Shop Keepe~s (Grocers); 

ii. Injection-Doctors; and 

iii. Sudenis-Dhais (Partially trained or untrained 

· r--lidwi ves} . 

There are other cases where diseases are treated in-the 

traditional way as in the fbllowing: 
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(c) By Faith Healers c 

. i. Dhami-Jhankri; 

ii. Ojha; 

iii. Fedanawa-Bijuwa; 

i v. Baidang~JhanJhuk_gy; 

v. Pandit-Lama-Gubhaju-Pujari {Priestly People); and 

vi. Jvotishi (Astrologer}. 

(d) Traditional Medical Providers: 

i~ Baidhva/Kabiraj; and 

ii. Jadi-Buti Fala (drug peddler-herbalists}. 

The above ca~egories may be defined situ~tion~l1y and · 

otherwise as follows: 

,._ .. _ . . 

The. H~al th Assistants a·nd Nurs e:S db -~':1:1ot,- -have·. the· 

necess-ary authority to prescribe. ':modern· ;m_e.di'cines .. --Bu·t · · 
. . . ~ • . . :., '-:· .·.' ' . ·:. . -,..,··.· :r: : ,. . . 

they. often· do so under .situations ;.not ~lw.ays · u'nder. th~ir 
•'.. -·:·-

control. ..-: 
·,_, .. ·-

-.·,. 

t--1any pharmacists run medical . shops ~;hei~e ,· the regular. 
' - ,_·. 

·do~tor doin~ their b~siness privately are a~aiiable £or 

consultation in select hours.: But, based on~ some knm.,.-ledge 

t h a t t,h e y have , · and a 1 so ac qui r e I t h e ph arm~ c i s t s of t en 

. suggest· drugs to the patients who prefer to . consult them 1 

and sell the requisite medicine from their stores. ..~s to 
why peopl·e consult the pharmacists the reasons are diverse. 

First of all, no extr~ fee is charged generally by the 
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pharmacists for such consultation wh6 are more interested in 

selling the '\-..·ares under their possession. Also, they 

prescribe in such limited doses as are ~ithin the financial 

reach of the client and do not make a fuss about the 

requisite quantity of medicine that have to be consumed over 

a certain period if long-t~rm adverse effects are to be 

avoided thereby saving the expenses of the patient for the 

time being. The Pharmacists also willingly become the 

providers if the patient or anyone just steps in and asks 

for any medicine and pays for it; 

The Community Health leaders are those in Nepal who 

have been trained over a very short term {one or· tFo \Je,;{}~s) 

course for a very specific four or. ,five disease s.i-:t.l:l~-1 ti.c:ns; . 
. ' 

In fact, the2· are trained for preparation and l-eady ·.supply 
. - . . . ' . 

of oral· rehydration solut"iolY to the need~{, el.em~n ta:r}· 

maternity and chil-d care problenis, and. sanitation etc.· Btit 

in the remote villages of ~epal,_ they per£brm often-the r61B 

of a doctor under diverse situ at i i::ms outside · the i'r 
.,--: 

jurisdiction.. 

Similarly, the l"lidl-dves also 1,·ho have a very specific 

training sometimes become the consultant for various 

diseases for people who ask .for their experiences and 

services. 

The Village Health ·workers are like the ·Community 

Health Leaders trained for a very short period but with the 
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difference that they are trained specially on the preventive 

side, that is,. sanitation, Kats:r pollution, environmental· 

preservation, etc. Because of their door-tq-door service 

practices, they are readily available for everyone creating 

opportunities for misuse of their authority. 

Kirana - Shop keepers (Grocers) are those who held 

shops of daily uses (rice, pulse, oil, soaps, etc.). Besides 

the other materials or goods, they sell certain types of 

medicines such as par~citami~e. analgesics, synalgesics, 

metronidazole, eye and ear drops and certain types of 

antibiotics in the capsule form etc. People contact them 

and buy those medicines·for prcapt reaction or ~~c~very. 

The p.eople are acquainted Hith them directly or·. thtQti(Jh 
~ • > ' 

··: \ 

their neighbours whom the shopkecr.c.vers oblige oh the· .. Oaf::UB. C•f 

demand·. 

- .·,1·.-.·- ,. 

.Injection doctors are. anotb·ei ·t:at·egor~r:' o-f<" nledical· 
- - ~ ' . 

service providers.. They, have P..O a·ut.l1or~iy t·o· p:tescri,be 

medicines but only may have training for pus.hing: injectioi!s 
. . 

for a short period.· Persons without trai·ning also. know. hoK 

to inject from their mm practice or seeing· others. They , 

are nominal in the Nepalese villages but have .a great value 

to provide services: 

Sudenis and Dhais (partly trained or untrained 

midwives) ar~ the assistants of trained mid~ives. especially 

helping during the delivery of infant. But they do not hol~ · 
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any training even shor~-term. They are the traditiorial 

midwives providing sen·ices during pregnane::', child care, 

oiling or massaging the mother and their babie~, breas~ 

washing, making steriL.zed bottle_ feeding and keeping tidy 

the child and his belc~girigs. They sometimes tTeat the 

mother and· tbe child using many local ingredients· on the 

basis of their knm-.-ledge, experiences or 1 earning- from 

others. 

faith healers are various, and some of them are as 

follo\\s: 

The .Dharni-Jhankris are regarded to_ be the 

representatives of the-_ superna~tural poHers, and·_ l~i th their 

aid they can cast off e'<-il. spirits tJ1a t- cause affliction to. - . . ~ ' . ' . ·:, '. . . 
. ;:.._ :, . ' 

people. While curing the_ p~tient- _th~:·.ijug? <sorrie:_-ritua1 
.. ••· "--~-:-. - . t;; • . ·--•• _, - • ..• -' 

practices, they are held to b-e in _commun-:i.-cir:i ;k.iti('_gods and 

goddesses. And, in t'hc. t:. state,- the::- thril1 their :J)cia\:_~- ·use 
. -·- _ .... : -- .. ' ' 

grains, grasses and· bo2'boo sticks. They ·also· beat _drums, 

chant sacred lores {mar:.tras) and sprinl-:le rice ·and other 

liquid matters upon the body of patient and around. · Through 
... '.. ' 

such practices they are said ~o help cure the patie~is, ·and 

command a high prestige in the community. 

J>.mong the Shaman healers, Ojha is the expert and ranks 

in a higher status ~h~n others. Usuarly he does ndt see the 

patient unless refer:::·ed by Dh.ami-Jhankri and other 

~xorcists •. He treats only the most acute and chr6nic cases. 
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The Ojhas arE. \-ery fe'n' in number. Their charge are also 

higher than ttat of others. 

In the Lisbu and Rai communities the shaman curers are 

called as Fe~2ngwa and Bijuwa. Fedangwa is a· powerful 

phami-Jhankri, ~ho in his trance beats a bronze plate by a 

stick, wearin; a white and long robe and garlands made of 

different objects. He sacrifices the animals, chickens 

etc. But Bii~~a are like thd Baidang a~d Jharphuke who do 

not thrili bo:h- and do not use drum set but 1wrship and 

thro1.; the evil {ggo) spirit. 

The Baidc._;:-,::r-··Jharphuke are like the Bi juwa (in Limhu a.nd 

Rai communities}, who provide their services to all people 

in all communities. While curing _the ·patient through sonw 

ritual practices, "they a·re heid to be in' ccimmulliori wi t.h 
'· ·' 

sup.;;rha tural }x:;-;.;ers: But, in th.e · sta·te, . ;they- do ·ii~:t thrill .· 
- :-

their bOdy, do not use bamboc> sttcks I ar1d ·d~ :.riot beat .durm. 
·.<.-

lvithout doing SQ, they only chant sacrec( iores (mantras) 1 

. . 

sprinkle rice ana other liquid matters; u~~ gt~i~s. grasses 

and other objects upon the body of'patient and around .. 

·Through such practices they are said to help cure -th~ 

patients, and command a high ~restige in the community. 

Priests are known by different names in diffe.rent 

communities and religions. Pandits and Purohits are the 

priests in ·the Hindu community, Lamas in the Buddhist 

especially in the Tarnang and Bhbte communities and Gubhaju 
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in the Ne~ar Buddhist comffi~nity. 

The Pandi t is a priest i-.'ho J1as kno\dedge of Sanskrit 

and scriptures, but the Purohit is an experienced pers6n who 

knows the worshiping methods and practices. Lama in the 

Tamang community, holds Gumba (monas~ery) training for fixed 

period of time and Gubhaju; also holds the training in the 

Buddhist temple. Pandit, Tarra, Gubhaju have the same status 

and preserve the right to read out the Puranas (epic 

relating to gods and goddesses). Through such practices and 

~orship they remove the bad influences of evil pJ~nets upon 

human life, help cure the patients and they hold a high 

prestige in the Nepali society. 

Persons having the kno~ledge of casting and examination 

of horoscopes, help the people mo~tly in the preventive 

medication. They mention tl1.e methods and procedures b:>:. be 

observed to save oneself from the bad effec_t ;of ·the oraha 

(planet} . They also predict _the. past, presetrt. and future, 

. even though they genera1ly prefer .to refer tb~?-ir ·clieri~s< to. 

th~ priests in case anything gets wrong. 

There ate mostly two categories of Traditional Medical 

Providers 1) Baidhva and Kabiraj, and 

(drug peddler-herbalist). 

ii) Jadi-Buti Wala 

Baidhva and Kabirai are the traditional rndical providers who 

sometimes have a formal qualification in their profession, but 

often they only possess some knowledge learnt from their seniors 
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or through heredit~ry practices. They not only prescribe 

Ayurvedic medicines but also sell thew. Besides the selling of 

Ayurvedic medicines :manufactured by, thE- Ayurvedic pharmaceutical 

companies,. they also prepare the medicines themselves using local 

herbs, herbals_and other local ~ngredients. These ~edicines are 

prepared for selling purposes locally, ind not commercial stock-

piling. 

The Jadi-Butiwala (drug peddler-herbalists) are those who do 

not have any formal academic grooming for their prof~ssion" _But 

they are self-e~perienced, drawing upon know~edge frb~ their 

seniors, neighbours and rel~tives. Some of them are also 

hereditary practitioners. rhe major practices of them are to 

prepare herbs and h.erba.ls in a .form that" are easier for. the 

users .. The:'l:' sell those herbs-herbals and. o·ther·. local ingredients 
•. .. ' -~ ' ·.:~· : .... 

. . 

through· their personal contacts and · advert_i~em·erl ts. Their. 
:. ";. -, .. "' .::_ . ' "!·· 

sometimes', are sold_ a{te_r using son1e ¥.acr~d. iores medicin~s. 
,, _,. 

(ma11tras). They also provide amulet for .the. ·protecfioii from evil 
'.', 

spirits. 
-; - _- ~ ~-. 

. _·.c._-.. ·· .... 

A larg~·c6rpus of ethnornedicine is deri~ed·frorn the 

knowledge and practices of these Baidhva-Kabir~ies .and Jadi

Butiwallahs. Apart from them, Janhe-M~nchhe ~r kn6wledgeable 

elders in the locality or the people at large are also 

practitioners of ethnomedicine in a considerable way. Whenever. a 

disease-situation occurs, th~ Janne-Manchhe, or even the 

neighbours and visitor step in and provide voluntar~ly their 

limited expeitise. Such advice may lead one· not only to 
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ethnomedicine but also to various types of alternative @edic~~io~ 

practices not al~ays duly recognised by la~. Even moder~ mediciL~ 

is not ruled out, because anyone may suggest the applicatio~ c~ 

any medicine which might have been useful in a more or les~ 

s i m i l a r s i t u a t i on e 1 s e \\ h e r e .or on 
t. 

\ 

another occassion. 

appreciate all these, one must remember that unlike as in the 

\\'estern societies I where unnecessary narration- of physica:::: 

complaints to each other during a sbcial gathering is against the 

established norms. of etiquette I diseases- are a 1 i vel'3:· i teEL c;f 

discussion among people in Kepal when they meet among themsel~~s-

And, under such situations, asking for or rendering·advice is no: 

regarded ~s unwarranted. 

Despite the health facilities prov~ded by -the governEen~ 

mbre than 50 per cent of h~al th problems . never" reach :the hs:alt[; 

servfces. They. are treated through a system ~of ethnomedicirie. ~m1 .. 
~. " . 

plural medications which is bas.e·d on· hoine:.:_remedies. Othe-r· .tnetl·1od:::: 
.· . 

·of uncon\i-entional treatments include -~omni.ercial se:iles of o\;er. tb~ 

counter (OTC) drugs often combined with 
.. . . . -

r·ell'•gi_·ou·~- h·e~~~J~~ - ~ . ~ ~..,J!_-7 _..:_-::: . 

..... 
practices, and ·culturally based treatments which are eccmomicall;:-

benefici~l to the people. 

S6 it was important to exam~ne in detail -

{i). The kinds of providers, consumers an·d th~ referra: 

system; 

(ii} Socio-economic aspects of ethriomedicine ~nd. otber 

alternative medi~ations; and 

(iii) The various methods of medication. 
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2.3 Overview of Literature 

Studies on ethnomedicine and other alternative 

medication practices have been done by various organizations 

and schola:rs. But all such studies do not describe and 

explain ethnomedicine and al terriative medication practices 

in all its social aspects as a whole. For obvious reasons, 

every study has a partial focus on specific areas and 

topics. ~evertheless, many of them are useful and, hence, 

have been drawn u~on for their methodology and contents. 

A..mong the occassional studies· that. make refe.n::mces· to 

the cultural and behavioural aspects of, ethomed.icine and. 

alternative medica~ions by the local people, more appe~r to 

have been done in the USA, or Europe O( i~ Afri6a ~h~n in 

Asia. 4 The kinds df drugs used and ge6g~ap~i6 di~tributiori 

of primary health care in Gua tern ala ·and Bel~ium, 5 the 
·.·.·· 

medicalization of social life thr6ugh selt~medic~tio~ in ~1. 

S a 1 v ado r , 6 s t u d y of in j e c t ion i s t s and "q u ~c ks " i n 

Thailand I 
7 the system .and practices of traditional medicine 

in Africa; ·and .Asia,8 Chinese 
. . . q 

acupuncture,- hypnotism 

practices in Africa and South.Asia including Indiar10 Socio-

economic factors effecting the psycho-therapy and 

~lternative medications in South Asia, 11 and utilization of 

self-care and cost patterns of ·referral in rural· areas of 

India and Nepa1 12 are some of the relevant and helpful 

references that have helped us to formulate the problem for 

the purpose 6f the present study. 
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Haak, H. and Bardon, A.P. 13 in their study have sho~n 

how the indigenous medical concepts are being app-lied to 

western pharmaceuticals. They found that the integration of 

western pharmaceuticals into the local ~ulture is achieved 

in various ways: 

(a) Traditional c'oncepts of efficacy are used to describe 

their effects; 

(b) Western Pharmaceuticals are sold ilongside other dai~y 

requirements in small neighbourhood shops; 

(c) PJ1armaceuticals are used in a culture - specific ;.;2.y; 

and 

(d) Pharmaceuticals receive local nam~s and conversely, 
. . . . . . 

give their n~mes to trad~tional me4icin~s~ All too 
,·,· c;····. < .. , • 

·often programmes for. rational 'drug \1k~; 't-ocus-- o~ h~aJ:t-;1. 
-. '·-.~- ... __ , . -

care providers, oh ·the assumption that th-~ir educ~tion 
. ·-.> 

will lead to a more rational drug use. __ Pr,~scription ·

only drugs, however, are used Hia'e1y -in self_~ 

medication, the practices are culture-specific and can· 

not be ignored. 

Herxheimer, A. and Stimson, G.\7
•
14 have •argued that 

people assign meanings to medicines and that. these meanings 

differ betHeen groups and within the between ~ultures: 
. . 

People's ~edication ~ractices and beliefs ar~ d{scus~e~ 

extensively. It is concluded that most treatments of every-
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day illness are not obtained from a doctor. S"el f- trea trnen t 

· is the norm. 

Tan, M.L. 15 raised questions about. the validity of 

labels such as 'western', 'alternative' and 'traditional' as 

applied to medica; systems. Pluralism in diagnostic and 

therapeutic procedures must; be recognized even \\'i thin one 

system. A review of socio-historical factors that influence 

medical ~systems highlights important processes such as 

c u l t u r a 1 r e i n t e r p r e t a t i on a n d i n d i g en i z a t i on ·t h a t 

characterize 'traditional' medical system. 

Overgaard, L.B. and · EOlme, H.E. 16 · have · c-;!1alysed 

medicine behaviour seen.from the user's poi~t ot vie~. 

Conrad, P. 17 has ~lso pi.esented fr paper with-an 

alternative pa ti'en t _:_centred managing 

The study focus e.;._ ?:n the •· ineatii~~ p:f',~nt~~ica tiojY 
···. _ .. _, 

medications. 
. .,.· ., . ; 

·in people·' S everyday- lif·e· apd looks at Hhy -pe<)p},e, ti:il~e:: or 
·._·'--_:··· . ,·_ ," ': "; 

-·· ... · : . 
~- .c • •. - - - ,·.' - _:: ., ' 

• '."I" 
- .·. 

donot t~ke their medication. 

·Blum, R. and Kreitman, K. 18 .described the factors that 

affect the habits of 'medicine users~ They show how self-

medication varies, 1d th the S'}rmptoms of the patients,· their. 

sex and also their lack of kno~ledge df the current use ot 

medicines. Foster, G.M. 19 suggests that modern ~edicine in 
.. 

recent years.· has become the first choice for most 
. . . . 

tr~ditional peoples most'of the ·time. With respect to the 
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use of traditional curers in primary health caie, it is 

pointed out that : 

(a} they are not replacing thems~lves; 

(b) they may have become 'neotraditiona! curers' making 

extensive use of modern drugs; and 

(c) spiritualist curing is replacing R<uch traditional 

medicine. 

Gees t , S . Van de r , e t . a 1 . 2 0 a r e o f t h e ,; i e i-.' t h a t 

anthropological field research does -not suggest that 

programmes for I rational drug use 1 can be easily 

implemented. The commercia:)_ context of medicines and_ the 

ne" meanings they acquire in local settings give rise ·to 

very complex situations~ . ;·, 

The study by Ashraf, 
. . . 21. 

A. I. et. al .. -- diseas.e and health 
·:.-·· 

care· in rural Banglade'S;h .sought t~: find. out how '.t;h~: fieJ . .Os 
... ·-:--; 

of ·traditional,· foU~ a11d allopathiq m~dici_n:e were related -t~ 
. . . ·_ < .-.. _. ~ :·. :.' -

each other and Fha t -processes could .. ·be. ·d.isc_e-rr;e;;f: . .,in · thes'~ ··.·. 
·., .... ::;.· 

·.:Lnterrelationships. The outcome _v;as 
. . . . . .. . ~ -. -

t h a t · t !,"ad i t i on a..l 
·,-, ,. 

medicine has almost disappeaied in this area. 

Batia., J .c. et.a1. 22· studie 93 tradi ticinal ·healers in 

three states of India showing that they are inqreasingly· 

using modern/allopathic medicines in their pra~tices. 

As far as Nepal is con~erned, various studies have beeh 

made in the field of health practices 2nd b~alth status 
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covering both the modern and traditional system of medical 

care. But a fe~ major studies that have been kept in view 

while conducting the present one are described below on the 

basis of their focus and coverage: 

Health Adrninistratiori 

Justice I Judi thene had done a. study in 1981 on health 

planning in Nepal. She discussed the system and ~tructure 

of health administration in the past as also the 

contemporary period. 23 

K • K • K a f 1 e h a s ex ami n e d the current situatiori 

regarding tr~ining for he~lth workers at various levels in 

the prescription of durgs. Important criteria for the 

rational use of drug~ are : 

~ ·.. _.' ., ... 

. . . ·. . .· . 

National drug policies b?sed on the esseritial rlru~s 6on6~~t~ 

acc.urate information to health care professionals 1 and 

effective national system for excludi~g needlsssly expensive 

arid harmful drugs. Problems arid constraints iriclude lack of 

adequats drug information, inadequate drug supplY and non-

utilisation of services. Recommendations are made as to how 

the situation could be improved. 24 
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Community Health Services 

Various studies in this field have been carried out. 

The performance of l1ealth harkers in primary healih care in 

Nepal, 2 5 . the five year ( 197 4-79) experience of a communi t:y 

health programme in Lalitp~r (Kathmandu Valley)· to train 

local indigenous midwives, 26 an account of basic he~lth 

care work done from 1979-1982 in Dolakha district (Nepal) as 

part of the IHDP2 7 may be mentioned in this connection. 

Poverty, unhealthy living conditions and malnutrition, t.he 

latter particularly among 'vi'Omen and cl1ildren, as 

contributory to poor health and the evoluti_on of Nepalese 

primary health care (PHC) system has been described by 

Mathema. 28 The purpose of the study in Sindhupalchowk 

(Nepal) was to document the nature of available, indigenous· 

and modern nutrition and public health service in rural 

communities. 29 Over the last decade many dev~1~pi~g nations 

have embraced primary health 6~~e ·{PHC) ~it~in ~heir 

national health plans. Linda Stone in.her. study ha~ 

emphasized community participation and basic health care ~or 

th poorer sections o{ society. She found a contradiction 

between the stated PHC intention to address local interests 

and promote communi~y partici~ation on the one h~d and the 

actual approach take~ on the other. 30 In the last· two 

decades, the- great expansion of primary health care in the 

rural areas of developing countries has not been matched by 

significant improvements in health standards and Nepal is no 

exception. Traditional healers have been used as go-
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between to overcome these diificulties as has been observed 

by Ost-·a} d. 31 

Providers. and consumers, and their knowledge, attitude and 

practice (KAP) 

., 

Burghart presents a de~ailed case study of an exorcist 

(psychotheiapy} in rural Nepal who h~s ab~ndoned t.he 

explanatory paradig·m of exorcism and taken up certain 

aspects of Brahmanical tradition, ~edical science and temple 

healing in order to establish . a place of medical resort, 

called the Tisiyahi Klinik. 32 A large majority of the rural 

population in Nepal is still served by traditional 

practitioners who rely on local resources for their drug 

requirements. 33 The Kathmandu valley is taken as an.example 

of an_ area where a plural medical system consisting_of 

.wester'n medical pra.cti tioners, traditional healers· a'nd 

popular healers fl~urishes. 34 . Study was carried- out by· Ne'·~ 

.Era (an NGO l\orking in Kathmandu· in Nepal) to obtain a-_ 

better understanding of a few categories- bf health 

workers.3 5 Traditional medicine still plays a major role in 

the diagnosis and tr~atment of diseases, although modern 

methods are being introduced as more hospit~ls are built and 

put into operation. 36 An attempt to provide information on 

some aspects of general pharmaceutical practi6e employed by 

the traditional healers of central Nepal was made by 

Bhattarai. 37 The results of a pilot project· which was 

conducted in order to assess t11e possibility of using 

trained tr'adi tional medical practitioners (THPS) as·. a 
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motivator in the promotion of family planning (FP) anc 

health educ~tion are also available. 38 An account of thE 

efforts made by SCF project to work in cooperation ~ith 

traditional healsrs_ and to offer them training in some 

allopathic techniques has Seen presented by Dhakai. 39 Soms 
., 

of the descriptions about the use of local medicinei in· 

specific diseases is presented in a st~dy of traditional 

methods of treatment by Kafle et.a1. 4° Contributions to 
. . 

Nepalese Studies brought out a special volume on health. In 

i t there are s ever a l art i c l e s . They_ give a h :i. s tor ± ca l 

account of health services in Nepal and also present a very 

general picture of different types of health services that 

are ~vailable to the peope1. 41 Another volume of this kind 

is that written by.Pradhananga 42 iti ~hich organizational 

structure and development of health services. jn Nepal have 
'.. . ., 

been presented. The role of the ··tradi tior}al b~·rth attendant 
... 

(TB.~) in FP/MCH in Nepal is ·available ·frorri ··verderes~ 's 

article. 43 Attempts have been rn·ade .. to ·explore· and. interpiet 
. ~· 

the beliefs about the causes of illness as perceived by the 

Newar people ~n Kirtipur, 44 ~nd Bhaktapur, Nawal Parasi and 

Illam, 40.and also in' Dhorpatan in '>Jestern :Kepal. 45 An 
.. 

analysi~'of food transactions _in Nepalese villages provides 

· an interprfta tion of the cul turai place of illness within 

high caste Hindu tradition. 46 

S. Lechner-Knecht in a brief article on Ayurveda in 

Nepal and India has drawn the attention of sbholars tb the 

be~iefs underlying the perception of many Nepali people 
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concerning the origins of illness and the role of faith 

healers like the dhamis and jhankris in their cure. 

Ayurvedic drugs are derived from animal substances, plants 

and mineral products. These three classes. os ingredi·ents 

may som~times be combined. Nepal is a country parti6ularly 

rich in botanical variety, he notes, making it an ideal 

place for the development of herbal medicines. The 

government encourages the cultivation, drying and export of 

medicinal plants, and there is provision for Ayurveda in 

medical education programmes. Despite this, however, people 

aie tending to turn away from Ayurvedic and towards western 

w·edicine, and students are preferring to study the latter~ 

A y u r v e "d a d em and s a l a rg e r . h e a l i ng . pro c e s s , g r e a t e r 

dedication from the medical pr.actition$r,. and _a •more inter1se 

relationship betHeen healer arid •sick pet~xo~·: than .m~dern 
. ' .· ·-. . . ~ - . 

. . .~ . ' .. . .... 

med~cine. ·.But a.ccording to him each appr.oa.ch has ·-• ~1uch --~· t:.o • 
' . .~ . .. ' 

offer the other, and, he even recommends· co1:1rses i;n: ..,~yurv'ed.a 

for .v;esteTn trained doctors and pharmacists .47 - .... 

A.K. Sharma has given an butline of the history of 

t r ad i t: ion a 1 medicine , so rn e of the . methods used · by 

t r ad i t i on a l me d i c a 1 "'or k e r s · ·and the d i f f i c u 1 ti e s :in 

evaluating traditional medicine. i basis for evaluation and 

research work is given and comparisons are mad~ between 

traditional and modern methods of drug classification ·and 

mode of action. With some modifications, recommendations 

.made by the World Health Organization for the integration on 

traditional and modern medicine are endorsed. 48 
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A bio·-anthropological study was conducted on the 

she r pas of upper K hum b.u · ( 3 50 0 - 4 0 5 0 m ) , :-.:epa 1 and t h e i r 

mig~ant counterparts in the lower altitudes. This study 

examined the impact of altitude on human biological traits 

with suggestions that there may not be variations ·in 

ethnornedicine and plural medications at the local level due 

to altitudes. 49 

Statistical/demographic Studies 

Population monograph of Nepal 1927 provides the 

general statistic.al report upto 198L 50 a~~d the. statistical 

year book giv~s health statistics. 51 Other data on budget 

allocation and utilization, etc. are alsc availabl0 from a 

bl . t. f p t S . f . H -l t· 52 pu lCa lOh 0 ~anagemen Clence or ec-~n. There are 

estimated to ·be about 2000 Ayurvedic prc.cti tioner.s- in. tl~e 

country of ·whom about 500 are insti tutionall:y qualified~ 53 

. . 

Reports on th~ evaluation of basic health services provides 

statistical analysis of both traditional ~nd modern medical

programmes implemented in Nepa1. 54 

"" 
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2.4 Sources and Methods 

For the proposed research work, data have been 

collected from the following soiurces: 

A. Secondary data Secondary data has been collected from-

(i) The available literatur~ as surveyed above; and 

(ii) Offical publications e.g.- Census, Statistical Year 

B. 

Book, Country Health Profile, records of the district 

council, records of the villa~e development 

committees, etc. 

Primary data The district of Maka~anpur in the 

Karayani Zone, Central Nepal has been selected for 

intensive field study. The district is mul ti;_ethnic 

~·•ith hills and flat lands, as is character.ist.:;.c of 

Nepal. 

Within the district, out of 43 village Dev~lopment· 
. . 

Committees two Village DevElopment ~ommittees were 

selected for detailed investigation .. They· were 

t>Jaka wanpurgadi Village Development Commit tee (NGC) in 

the hills and ·Padampokhari Village Development 

Co~mittee (PPC) in the T~rai making the MP cluster for 

the purpose of this study. The MP cluster was select~d 

in such a way that they were representative of the 

ecology and the ethnic characteristics. Given the 

administrative pattern of Nepal the two Village 

Development Committees have 18 wards {villages} and 
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3200 households. These households were arranged 

according to ethnic affiliation and ten per c~nt from 

each strata we~e selected randomly for detailed study. 

In all, 319 households "·ere spotted for collection of 

data about the sickness and medication pattern. 'J·hese 

households provided -all information about the 

consumption of ethnomedicine and prevaJ ence of other 

alternative medication practices, on the basis of which 

a general picture has been obtained. and pres en ted in 

different chapters. The providers of _ethnomedicin~ and 

practitioners of other alternative medication were 

separately identified from the MP cluster by asking 

questions about ·them from the consumer households, and 

they numbered 41 of whom 2 happened ·to be randomly 

selected in the sample of the consumers as well. From 

these providers all relevant information were collected 

about their profession and practices. :The intensive. 

field survey was conducted between Octobe~.1989 and 

June 1990, even though a fe\' more quick visits Here 

made subsequently to fill up the gap~ as and when 

noticed. 

There w~re three schedules for respondents at the 

level of: 

(a) household; 

(b) individual sick and mBdic~ted; and 

(c) providers of medical services. 
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Apart from the canvassing of the above schedules, data 

have been collected through case studies, face to face 

intervieK, observation and ethnomethodological devices. A 

chief goal of ethnomethodoJ ogy 55 is to stud~· -how the people 

in the course of their ongping social interactions make ·., 

sense of various 'indexical expressions'. It is primarily 

concerned with studyin~ the common sense features of 

everyday life with emphasis on those things that 'everyone 

knoh'S' about diseases and medication including psycho-

ther~py. Thus both, verbal and non-verbal behaviour are 

taken cognizance of to facilitate a better and holistic 

understanding. 

In the folloKing chapters the development of medical 

education, and also the description of structure and pattern 

.of medical administration will be provided·first.so that the 

relevance and scope of ethnomedicine and other·. al.ternati ve .. 

medication practices in Nepal may be better ip~feciated. 

This r·:ill be folloHed by t~,·o separate chapters on 

ethnomedicine and other alternative medication where the 

methods, providers, and consumers will be studied in depth. 

And, finally, before we reach the conclusion, there will a 

chapter on the socio-cultural frarneh·ork of medication, based 

on our field-work in the study area above mentioned. In the 

concluding chapter~ some general observations ~ill b~ made 

in the way of summing-up and also some implications.for 

policy planning will be highlighted. 
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